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INTRODUCTION 
It baa become certain beyond doubt now that t he total 
i mpi-eaeion which we have learned to i-ecognize as Psychos1a 
or Earliest Childhood, or as Schizophrenia or Earliest 
Childhood. or as Early Infantile Autism; is not really a 
nosological unit. Our ef'forts to define it as a physical 
illneea in accordance with Virchowian pl:'1nc1plee or as a 
mental illness 1n accordance with Kraepel1n1an principles 
have led us astray. They have led ua into exactly the same 
d1ff1cultiea eal:':i ~on~rad1ct1ons trom. which our endeavors to 
define Bch1zophren1a of Adulthood as a disease entity have 
been sutter1ng tor many years. 
It 1s possible, of course, that some day a areet dis- · 
covery ot strictly medical character w111 be made, clearlJ 
defining an illness as "Childhood Schizophrenia." Somebody 
may find a det1c1enoy ot a newly discovered hormone which 
is always ·aceompan1ed by the clinical picture of cnildhood 
ech1zophren1a; the destruction of a yet to be identified 
area, layer, or type ot oells of t he central ner~oua s~stem 
may be found to be closely correlated to the autistic ohanges 
of t he preschool age; some spee1t1c constitutional abnormality 
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may be found to be the decisive predisposing factor for the 
development of the syndrome; or some other yet un£oreaeeable 
pathology of the body may be detected as a regular correlate 
to the psyohopathologlcal p1eture of onildhood schizophr enia 
as we see 1t today . 
~ 
Such a discovery would ju.et1fy the assumption ofttcausal 
connection between the phy-sieal disorder and the payehopatho• 
logical syndrome. One then could decide to call "Seh1zo-
phren1a ot c.arly Childhood• this one. elearly definable ill-
ness ot 11multaneously physical and ps1ohopathologioal char-
acter. We certainly have not come to that po1nt ae yet. 
However. even such a discovery will not alter the tact 
that the same or very a1m1lal"' pereonal1ty changes - schizo-
phrenic or aut1etio symptoms of earliest childhood - can make 
their appearance also as a consequence of ether patholog1oal 
conditions of the body, and most likely also as a oonsequence 
of serious onv1ronm.ental damages in earliest infancy. As a 
matter of tact, a combination of several such causal ractora 
can be found 1n many, or perhaps in all oases of Childhood 
Schizophrenia. The Round Table D1scus*1on on Childhood 
Sehizophronia during the Orthopsych1atr1c Meeting in Cleve-
land, 1953,~ 1n which many or the l eading authors 1n the 
field participated, brought OW' pres•nt uncertainty as to the 
genesis and causes or the affliction into sharp relief. 
•American JouPnal of Orthopsych1atry. Vol. XXIV, No. 3, 
PP• 484-.528. 
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For the time being we still have to consider childhood 
psychosis a purely psychological, and not a nosologioal 
concept. It 1s a pathological state or mind. Even as such 
we have so far been able to grasp 1t only intuitively, aa a 
total 1mprees1on • . 
Our present-day enthusiastic p.reocoupation with genetic-
dynamic principles has made us forget that ou~ theori•a as 
to the geneels and the causes of adult ach1zop~en1a are 
based on the firm and safe git0und of what is called today-
"Kraepelinian Psychiateytt with an often slightly disparaging 
~ndet-tone. Our theories would be mere speculations without 
the careful, minute descriptions and phenomenological analy1es 
made by the psychiatrists of t hat past per1od.. Sueh a basis 
of reliable descriptions does not exist as yet tor the 
paychot1c conditions of early childhood. Not many attempts 
!iav• been made to elaborate on Kanner•a initial, exe&llent...,..... 
though summary descriptions ot his Early Infantile Autism. 
The same holds true or Mahler's "Symbiotic Psychosis." 
Discussions. on t he other hand, or the various hypotheses re-
garding the origin and eauaes or childhood schizophrenia can 
be found 1n abundance. At times one gets t he impr ession that 
the reap&ctive hypotheses and assumptions have crept in 
merely aa a reflection of the author's school of t hought. 
The demand that they oe tak&n for granted is i mplied. A 
child analyst has an altogether different outlook on the 
problem of childhood psyohosis than the director. or a large 
child psy-eh1atr1c receiving center in a metropolitan area. 
In a way, thi.s is as it should be. Differences in point 
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ot view have served to focus attention on different aspects 
or the disorder. However, a pr$mature - I am tempted to 
say, a prejudicial - roeus1ng on one facet of a oomplox 
matter carr1es also its dangers. The theory with which the 
author is preoccupied, can serve as a blinder that makes 
disappear such phenomena as do ·not fit the respective t heory. 
A temporary return to the stage of desoription and then 
or phenomsnologieal analysis seems advisable as far as 
childhood psychosis is concerned. It should not be inter-
preted as a rejection or the genet1o-dynamio point ot view. 
It i ndicates a desire to take up first thir,gs fi~s t. 
Such a returb is planned i n this paper. It is plannod 
fi~st to describe, and then perhaps to analyze phenomenolo• 
g1eally, a restricted though certainly central part of the 
synd~ome or childhood sch1zophren1at the autism. Such an 
attempt seems not to have been made in recent years, since 
the extensive and revealing investigations or Minkowsky. 
The upshot or M1nkowaky'a endeavors was ·a resignation. 
He. came to the conclusion that the phonomena which. be calls 
"contact attective ave4.ltamb1anc&u and "contact a!"teet1ve 
aveo persofl a•' is not further reducible to it$ elements bj 
analysis. In approaching a pereon in a conversation, or i n 
a eommon activity with him, one exp• riencea conv1ne1nJly the 
phenomer1ai "good contact," ttdiffioult contact" or "no :rela-
tioneh1.r;:, whatsoever can be eatablished.n This challenging 
totality of an 1mpresa1on oan be described. Minkows lcy', 
Kretacbm.er, Kraepelin, Bleuler and others have done t his · 
masterfully. After tb1s, however, it has to be accepted aa 
such. It peculiarl1 resists attempts of a psychological 
analysis. The samo holds true ot the popular pa1rs of terms 
"extrav~rsion - 1ntrovevs1on~ of Jt.mg and "cyelothym1c• 
~eh1zotb1m1c• 0£ Kret&ohmer. The oharactor types to which 
these expressions refer aro experienced as aucb when one 
meets a person who is their prototype. A pcs1t1ve oorrel&• 
tion between ehal"acter types and bodily ty-pes could be 
established. Eeyond this, the fU.per1enoe or s. distuttbance 
of the emotional contact between two persona proves to be 
resistive to .furth~r analytic endeavors. 
The psychopat-nological term 0 aut1sro." although closely, 
related to theae concepts of' "break in effective contact," 
"introversion," and ~•echizo1d,,. refers to a different aspect 
or the problem. Bleuler saw someth!ng else in autism than 
a merely describable but not definable and not further 
analyzable quality or the schizophrenic person. He saw it 
ae a speoifid state or mind 1n whicr_ the person 1s different 
and thinks differently from a non•autistic person. An in-
sidious change ot the meaning ot th$ twrm has taken plaoe 
s1nQe Bleuler- e~eated it. The e.xpr$S'.i.ons •1autism11 and 
"autiet1c" EU!"e used in recent psychiatric literature as 
rather general, 111 de:f'ined, descriptive terms, e.ppI'Oximately 
synonymous to t he expressions ffto withdPawn and ~to shut 
one's selt offtt which are so frequently used to dese~ibe 
Jbat happens to a person when he becomes seb1zoph:ren1c. 
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'fhe terms suffer from laok of clear definition. Their 
meaning seems to be at times: "withdrawal from contact with 
reality;* more ft'tequentl;yi ••withdrawal from oontact with 
persons." They oft&n s•em - quite 1mproperly - to designate 
not someth1J'lg which ,41:lppens to tho pex-son but something 
which he does actively. It sounds as 1t he we:re to with-
draw i11tentionally from ao.metl.1ng that has bocome unbea.ral)le; 
ea 11' he were to shut h5.rns~lt off d•l1b~rately rrom some-
thing he cannot mas ter any toox-e. 
We shall try to diciou.ss and to su.b.stant1ate the f'ollow-
iug th""sis 1n th:ts pap•r: 
(l) that autism earl be defined and und~:t•stood 1:n acoor-
d.ance w1 th Bleulett as a 1pec1.fto eta~e ot mirn~; 
(2) that this state or m1:nd 1a not necessa:rily $Om•• 
thing abnormal; 
(3) that the atate of autism haa its complement 1n the 
st~te of being flin COJ'llmun1cat1on with people.• 
One 1s either 1n the on~ condition or in the other: 
(4) that the healthy person - unbeknown to himeel.t ... 
can ffeely- chang$ tro,11 tha state or be1ng in oom.-
mun1cat1on with other people to that 0£ autism, 
whe:reas a person suff&ring from pathol·og1aal autism 
1s - more or leas - a prisoner of th.is condition. 
The change from the state or. autism to that of a 
live; communicative relationship to people causes 
him great difficulties or discomfort, provided 




Some oharaoterlsties or the langu.a.ge or autlst1c c hil• 
dren will be described 1n this first par t or the stu.dy. and 
an attempt will be made to analyze them and to formulate 
some or the sp•c1t1o psychopa.thological mechanisms which 
bring about these SY1Jlptoma. Cases ot very tar reaching 
autism will be the point of depaztture tor these discuaa1ona. 
Fully developed pathology otters the ~dvantage of bringing 
the essential qualities of the .respective syndrorne 1nto 
sharp relief. 
The .reader will notice. perhaps w1 th some annoyance. 
that we have kept ou't.selves on a descriptive, almost on a 
behav1or1at1e level in this part of our discussion. It was 
done only paittly from choice. The desire to create a 
oasis of relatively unprejudiced taQts played its role in 
t his self'-restr1ot1on. However, one should keep in mind in 
t Jtti~ ~-t.., 
addition that em'i,t1atlc understanding ot extreli!&ly aut1st1c 
persons is very d1tt1cult. if not 1iaposs1ble. 
A ver,y diff"erent approach is planned atterwa~da, in a 
aecond part or the stt.tdy. Cases of only minoi-, temporar1 
or permanent loosen1ng-up ot their flapport with people 
w1ll be examined, w1th major emphasis on the phenomenological 
point ot view. 
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Pe.rt I ............... 
The Charaoteristios of Autistic Mutism. - ............................................. -
The .following is the description of sor.1e asp$cts of the 
behavior of' a child whose contaet with tbe peoplo around 
him was about as completely 1nt,u•rupted as ever oan bt> found. 
These 11ot so ra:re caees of extrome autism 1n earliest child-
hood closely resemble ea.ch other i1, appearance &nd symptoma-
tology. They all show the sume monotonous clin1oal picture, 
in contrast to the colorful and variegated syq>tomatology 
of the les~ far reacrJ.ng cases of patholosical autism in 
ee.i-lie~-t childhood. and also or those oases in wh!ch com-
pensato17 and r eat1tut1onal pr¢ceases hav0 set in. The 
es~umtlal cho.raot<Jristico of the a.utiutio language can be 
~~~ ' 
demonst:rated especiall1· clearly in the eacee 1n •.;h.ieh the 
~'M~ 
eyndrome htnrlboen developed to such ar reaching completeneea. 
Case l. :n1e boy whom we have in mind here, Johnny, 1a 
now seven year•s old. Allegedly he developed normally - even 
prematurel7 .. during his i ntauey and up to about two-and .. a• 
half yoa~s. Sitting up, walking and toilet train.ll~g are said 
to have developed nortt.ally. Hls cother insists that he be-
gan to say wol'd3 o.t the ond of hia first year. &.i."'.ld th,t 
his language dttvoloped :steadily afte ·zwo.ru.e. lio could use 
short sentence3, and he could put phli?ases. together at the 
age of two. Then he gradually s t opped talking,, He has 
been mu.te since. Hie mothei, telle a etoffj .. ef e. deaf-mute 
bo,=, age t1 .. ,e-, who 1rroved it:1to the netghberhood et tl,•a t ti rn.e. 
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The moth.er descrl'bes h.ow Jonnny e.lao became w1 thdrawn dur1ng 
tnat per1od e.nd. how ne sat 11etlessly o.nd motionless for hours . 
Tb.ere has been be.rdl7 a change e1noe . 
The boy comes from poor stocJ. Tb.ere are mental 1llneseea 
o.mong tl1s immediate nnd remote relatives. The fam1ly unit , 
father, mother and t1ve an1ldren of whom he 1a tne fourth, 1a 
poorly integrated. They live on a marginal income . Tho social 
aeency wn1ch h.aa been working w1th th.e famil3 tor many years , 
oescr1bee the motner aa n a1ff1cult , neurotic person, not at 
a1l interested in tier family and nee;leettul of her household 
dutiea. Her attitude toward Jonnny is descr1bed aa an o:rro.tic 
mixture of overproteet1ve and h.oAt1lo mismanagement . 
Th1e brief history 1e, of oourae , moat 1nsuff1o1ent. 
It would leave mauy open quest1ona 1f we wore ooncerne4 bore 
with the etiology of the oond1t1on. However, ao 1nd1cated above. 
this case ls meant rnoroly to provide material for a. description 
and for a.-n attempt to anal3ae the phenomenon "extreme autiem" . 
It ls alao moant to ~1ve the reader somo idea of tno k1nd of 
casea we have 1n mlnd 1n this otmpter. 
The following quest1ona are to be discussed w1tn the help 
of this and other oaeea 1n this chapter& how does the ~xtro~oly 
aut1ot1c oh1ld commun1cat.e, or not oommun1ca.te w1tn the people 
around h.1m? and aaewn1ng that e. disorder or deteot ln tM area 
or commun1oat1ng exists, how can tn1t be 
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described and fortl'.ulated in so1ent1fio terms? what are t he 
apec1fie q~1.el1 t1ee of the language or of the mutism of 
these childNn? 
r was introduced to Johnny and to his mother ln the re-
ception room or an out-patient department. No other people 
were around at the time. Johnny kept himself somewhere 1n · 
the vioin1ty or his mother, nlthou~h at some distance rrom 
her. He tuMed al'ound and looked at me whe.n I arrived,. ~ 
bape in epprtehefJeion as to mt tutentiol"ltt• Then he turned 
away. I conld not say whether he did it in i ndit.ferenoe or 
on pul'pose 1n order to avoid being addresaed. I infot"med 
his moth•r that our interview would take plaoe in a room. 
upeta1rs. She turned to Johnny and told him: "Come on, 
Johnny, let's go upstairs." Durin~ th• next f8W seconds I 
....................... µ -· ••••• · ··-------·------
l?-~ .. t~e .~mp~iss1on, tl;ls~ .. J:9hn.nz .. he~ tH?.~ ..!!,ken not12-!.-2!.J~n1s 
order. He did not react to 1 t at ell e.t first. '!'ht s did not 
-···· g ff ...................... --- ......... ~ .......... ...._........~-..,.,--...........,.,,-·_,,,... ... - . . .. . 
partioularly dietu~b his mother. She se~med t o be used to 
it. She did not repeat the order but ~ot uy ft"Om h~r chair 
without payin~ attention to Johnny, and we started moving 
toward the stairway. However, now Johnnr, too, set h1mselt 
1n motion. He ran towar-d the stairway in f?'oot ot ue. Th-are ........,__., .. ... , ..... _ ...... 
he waited as if not darin~ to go further. As soon as we 
arrived, he ran u.pst.a1rs 1n .fl'Ont ot u::,. There he tound him-
selt in unknown territory. He waited for us, then followed 
us at some distance and eventually watched us settling down 
1n chairs. lie did not sar a word and thex•e was n.ot a flieker 
ot expression on his face while he did all t hia. This made 
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Only his actl one made 1t 
~•~ta1n. 9e~opd, ,d~~b~ ,th~~-he he:!_ ,µn~eratood h!_! . ..nqt~ez:'.!t 
oro-,r. The mother patd no flJrther ett-ent1cn to him Ul1Sta1rs. 
To a 11ome"1hAt oonoerned queet lon or mine she replied negli-
gently th8t he w1.ll he all r-1ght. She wea correct. Re 
wendered around aimlessly in the hallway and in the neigh-
boring empty exam1~,ng rooma for awh11~. 11\len he sat down 
in a ob.a1:r in the next :r<"oM, t1ot far- ew~y ft-om where we were 
si ttin! • 'Phe me the$!' tf'llked about him uuoonc.eranedl7 e.e 1 t ~• 
)la- we:tl'e try1ng to listwntto what we :laid. Howevet•, t:hls may 
..lt'ell have been a i;,1vJ0c.t1ori ot 'iiJ"I oooe~t"fl twout etu" 1ud1soreErt 
• co:r:ivareatiou. The E1.tp1•vss1on of ht e f~oe wes 'i:1l&nkw -f/.,e was 
s.aleep a tew minutes leter ff w,. th T leolted 9.~e.1n-
I wol.lld like to focuei t he di.ecueslon on t'1te ~i ·'lple 
event: -ri;; mothe~ told Johnny: •come on , Jobnny, let•e go 
upstairs. 0 I had the imprees1on tbet Johnny d :1.d not ta.lre 
notice of the o~der. A few seconds l'1t6r h~ $V.rprte•d me 
by coming toward tbe stairway. 1n tront of us. 
!!l~ ... unde:rstood hl!_!!Othe~ .!'~t•~-!.ll• !....!.!.l ~ 8.f~C?12Jsh~'J.!. 
Whf did. l think at first that Johnny h&.d not heard, oi-
at least had not taketl notice ot t his o~der, ar.td why wae I 
astonished afterwards when I ~eel1eed thet h$ had understood? 
Som•thing decisive must have been missing 1n ~is reaction. 
We take it for granted thlit something w111 happ-'J)n bef'o~e. 
and wh1la a perion reacts with aopxaopr-iate &ction to s.n order. 
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We expect him first to inform us by ~ "1Ur.iiot1tion how the 
order wa~ Peeaived ~1 him. and whP.t he intendfl to do wJth 1t. 
Such tl commun1oet!ve l'.'eaction to the ord•r o.f the mother 
failed to oome in Johnny's ca:-ie. 1'h1. s tnPde me tutomet1ea1ly 
•ssume th~t he bsd not ht'ard. r had to correct this impres-
sion when he reacted with appropriate non-~-oromun1eative aotion 
a rew moments later. 
This b&havi or and tbe 1nteX"preta ti ve mi ,uno.erotan cling 
caused by 1t are cheracter1stie for &xtremely autistic 
children. It ean b(l fo:rmulated in the followh1g .generral 
terms: 1n any situation 1n which people are joined in a 
common activity (this term being used here 1n 1.te broadest 
poss1•ble aense ), an ine•asant 1nterchauge of cort1mUnicati.ons 
.flows between them, cmrrying faetusl tnrormat:t ons • a.nnounoe-
merlta of oet1on intention~, exprcnelons -of feetin '5~ tow9rd 
the -present situation and - e.bove a)l - communtcative ex-
¥)ress1ons of t"eel!ngs towa.rd the persoTI Ytth ""1hom ofle h~ 
joined in the common activity. ~1i.!~.-~J:.t~ .. Jn9~~~~},t1 _v!,sible 
and audible .flow and intorchenge or eommun1oat1ons that dis-
..,.._ ......... • fl! AL - - ..._._.._.._..,__,,.............,.._~..,__.,.._,~ ....... - i• 11 :i _...,___,.,.......,.._ 1 T I . ....... ~ 
!,!915.uiahea f'or- an obserV,!..t, • .!. ,2~r,'?ct~ ... !?L!~~.!l... eontact ..f~m 
~ s~!it!:!:2: or an.~l!t_t!!!~~~!9"• ~henover we are in a 
situatiou requiring .sooial eontaot with another perso'l , we 
take it for.- granted that au.eh a flow or co10.Jtlun.1cative inter-
change w1ll take place. -~~ .D!is11;~erpret!: .or \!<?,_feel e~r ... 
e_;e~'!~~ .1!J?C(?:rt~1n ~~~-11f!.l:£.~~~s1 w~~I! _i ~ .1)111!,J:~o com(? • 
Somthing essential 1a missing. It was missing i ~ Johnny•s 
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The ~eader will object to this: one frequently obeys 
or disobeys orders without saying a word. One frequently 
does not answer when addressed, People oan be joined in a 
common aet1v1ty, for instance they can work tor hours in 
pez-tec~~unlson and obviously 1n good oontaet. without ever 
say1ng a word. Thte is quite true. However, these people 
communtc.at~ nev,1rtholesa. Consider the following examplet 
a child 1& told to do something. Thereupon he looks .. straight 
into the tace ot the ordering adult. He does it wt th a. 
stu.bborn expression, he presses hie lips together, and h1s 
body stiffens up as 1f he were to say: "I am not go1ng to 
bu.dgel " This child does not say a word. As a mattel" or 
fact, he actively re.fuses to talk. Yet, on• cannot possibly 
accuse him of not communicating. He does so silently, b~t 
forcefully and in no uncertain terms. 
This 1s an adequ,te, commonly understood and commonly 
accepted form of commun1cating. The child informs the adult 
of his feelings and intentions with deliberation. The order-
ing adult ean read these feelings and intentions 1n their 
.finest nuances and gradations. lie understanda the message, 
and he will answer to 1t 1n kind, with a combination of words, 
expresaiv& movements and actions to which the child on h1e 
part will l"oply, eit'. An 1nte:rcbange or informative commun1-
eations with or without words thus can take place. 
When the mother told the seven-year-old boy to aceompan7 
us upstairs, I expected him to z-eact with sueh a .. not 
necessarily verbal - oommunioa tion. It could have been a 
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gesture ot anxiety and hesitation, or a smile of acknowledge-
ment and acceptance, or an exp~ession of angry det1anoe, or 
any other emotional and then oommunioative reaction. The 
absence or any such reaction was a perplexing si ght . At 
t1rst I could not help interpreting this tailuPe to roply 
as it it were an intentional act, a message trom him to his 
mother and to M . During these f•w seconds I waver•d be-
tween d0tibts whether he expressed complete 1nd1tterenoe to 
what was going on around him, or just feigned 1nd1tference, 
or perhaps told us in his way: "I am not going to come ... 
Also the thought that he may be deaf crossed my ro1nd. Onl7 
as a psychiatrist and with my knowledge of h1s history, I 
also suspectedt .he may be autistic . 'this suspicion. rth• 
may be autistic. " .found _qulek confirmation. Johnny never 
communicated with us in any way, whil e his non•communicative 
action• were comparatively adequate. We never exchanged a . 
single word, we never exchanged a smile. He merely turned 
away or removed hi:rsel.t w1 th an unmoving, empty face whenever 
I tr1ed to approach him. Thus 1t was 1mposaible to say what 
went on 1n him, and 1t was 1mposs1ble to come into any f'orm 
or relationship with him. 'l'he total impression was: 
completely autistic. ~~AJ Remember well: this impression "•.x~m~ autistio*' was 
produced not alone by the f act that Johnny did not use words . 
H• did not communicate at all with ua , 'Xhere 1s a dit.fel'ence 
between the concept uhe does not tal~ and the other one "he 
does not communicate." This difference is important and 
needs further examination. 
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Johnny's behavior and that of other children with a 
similarly autistic behavior customarily is described as 
"mutism." However, the difficulty in Johnny's "mutism, u as 
observed during this hour, embraced more than the language 
of woras. This can be easily demonstrated by a comparison 
of Johnny's defect with that of a child suffering from eorti-
•. 
cal aphasia, or with that of a deaf child, or with the in-
ability of a ten,month-old baby to express himself by words. 
All th~se children have in com~on that the language of words 
is not at their disposal. All of them oannot utalk . " Yet , 
they communicate. They do so, often most vigorously, by 
another set of well established and commonly understandable 
symbolizations. These are t he same as were used by the dis• 
obedient child in the example above. We are referI'ing here . _,-:-:: 
4U'< - ~£AL J ;H,f,~D~l &-ION4?#t.tt,~C'1tH 2'.. 
to that part of our language which comprises al!{symb~liza-
tions:by expressive movements of the face and the body; by 
expressive inarticulate sounds; and by the expressive modula-
. tion of the spoken words of our language. These non-verbal 
symbolizations are at the disposal of every healthy person. 
They are an essential part of his language. He sends them 
out - in intricate fusion with the symbols of the word 
language - as long as he is in communication with people . 
These communicative symbolizati~s are not sent out by 
~A.12e.~ 
autistic person~ ~hey also a~~o~ sent out by the healthy 
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solitary person, 1.e. by a person who at the moment 1s not 
in communicative contact with others. 
The use of this set of symbolizations 1s at least as 
characteristic for the state of non-autism as is the ase or 
spoken words. As a matter ot .faet, the phenomenon or absent 
gestures and absent sound modulati on, especially the sight 
of a ,erso~'s face remaining blank and inexpressive 1n a 
situaticn in whieh oommun1cat1on by expressiv& movements is 
expected, contribute& ees$nt1ally to that total impression 
"he i s autistic" which has been found so puzzling and so 
1naccGssible to ps70hopatholog ieal analysis. 
This set of symbolizations - tac1a1 gestur$e, bodily 
gestures and the modulation or a r ticulate end inarticulate 
sounds - is older and or more archaic character than the 
language of words. lt is governed by other cerebl"al centers. 
Accordingly 1t can keep funetion1ng 1n the case$ of typ1cQl 
aphasic conditions when the cortical centers which control 
our word language are damaged or have not been developed yet. 
This set of non-verbtl commun1cat1ve symbolizations -
facial gestur es, bod1ly gestures, $nd the modulation of 
articulate and inartic~late sounds - will be called the 
Aft'ec tt "P.1 Larig~1.a~e from here on 1n thi a study. The sum total 
of a.11 verbal comn1un1cative aymbolizat1ons will be subsumed 
under the name Word . tan5ua5e. Our everyday langu.age 1s always 
a tus1on and i ntegration or Word Lar.guage and Affective 
Language. 
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We mentioned above (p. 16) the social behavior of a 
ten-month-old, not-yet-talking baby and ot children suffer-
ing from deafness or oortioal aphasia, as exampibes tor an 
isolated existence of the Affective Language. We want to 
describe here briefly what t ~is phenomenon looks like 1n a 
baby before he "learns to talk:" 
ft healthy; ten-month-old baby certainly 1a able to tell 
bis ~other a great deal about himaelt, even t hough he does 
not have articulate wor-ds at his disposal as yet. He does 
so, if not 1n purpose.ful awareness, yet intentionally. Let 
us assume that he now lies in his crib all by h1~eelf, awake, 
in quiet satisfaction. His mother oomes to play with him. 
The moment when he sees her and she addresse~ him, bd.s so-
far inexpressive face lii~tens up. He smiles or la.ughs at 
her expectantly, he makes some cooing sounds, and his arms 
and legs begin to kick around in lively excitement. All 
this is not merely a eelf-suf:ricient motor release of his 
feelings ot satisfaction and happy antioipat1on. It is, be-
yond t his, a mes~age intentionally directed at his mother, 
telling her something like: "I am so glad that you came to 
entertain me. Hu~ry up and go ahead w1th 1tl" The mcthel' 
understands this well, and she nnswers to this 1n 'tbs.by 
talk:. 0 It is true that she uses &oroe words. However, shtt 
does not really $Xpeet hie to l.lndarstand them. She uses 
them ma1nly as carriers for something else, for the overly 
expressive gestural movements and sounds ot this particular 
language . 
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The. mother may now express by exagge~ated gest1culst1ons 
and exola.mat1ons her pleasure to see the baby 1n sucb a good 
mood. Sh& may t~ke him from his bed, kiss him and fondle 
him. To this he responds, let us asf1..lme, w1 th a de.faT'!s1 ve 
stiffaning up. His faee shows sli$ht annoyanee. The ,other 
reacts quickly to this, by putting him back into his crib, 
and by some soothing, lees overwhleming gestures and sounds. 
Peace iii t'estored, the baby lies there, watching his mother 
with a searching, expectant $Xpress i on " The mother holds 
baek teasingly for a momant, and lets the baby wa1t. He 
undex-stands and enjoys this playrul prolongat.ion or his 
for$pleasure. He answers by conveying to her: "Come on, . 
what are we waiting forln He &xpresS$S t his through ges-
tur~s and sounds which a.i'te a wonderfal nrl..xture ot seductive-
ness and of happy-, greedy 1mpat1ence11 'lne mother now pro-
.coJM(!. 
duees K stunt whteh the baby has not seen so far. The baby' a 
race takes on the exp:resb-1or~ or. being startled, then of 
intense concentration. He watches, then looks at h1s mother, 
makes a well modulated sound, aln1ost aa 1.f he were asking: 
"Now, what do we have here?u f!e we.tehea her answer to t his, 
then repl~es w1 th a little smile. H1s glance retu.rns to the 
repeti~J~n or the 11ttl~ stunt. Suddenly he breaks o~t into 
a olea:r le.ught.er, hi~ !'ace spa.rkl1ng with joy, all hi s limbs 
in $XC1ted, kicking motion. 
Thus he conveys h1s strong, relatively sl!"ple inner 
experiences to hts mothel' very ade41tat$ly. Each of t hem tinda 
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its co~r•late in the non-verbal language of expressive 
movements and expressive sounds. Words do not exist as yet 
at this age, and they are not even needed for what is to be 
expressed. 
These gestural expresa1ons or inner experiences are 
true communicative symbols. The same expression stands tor 
always th.e same inner experience. Moreover, these eymbols 
have validity not only for this baby and his mother. The 
reapective gestures or expressive sounds are understood by 
the whole group to which these two individuals belong. They 
have val1d1 ty in their family , 1n their country, and to some 
extent even all over the world beyond the boundaries ot the 
specific language ot words which the baby is soon11> learn. 
Everi expreaeive movemen~.and express1v6 sound 1s a 
true commun1cat1v• Sl!P:b<?.~• Th.ts holds true or t hem a.Lao in 
later life when the various non~verbal communicative patterns 
become more set and still more specific than they are in the 
ba.by language. A speolfie non-v*rbal expression 1s automati-
cally used to eJtpress a spee1f1c inner experience. The same 
motor pattern seen 1n somebody else 1s automatically under-
stood as an expression of this inner experience. 
Deaf children and young aphasic children are 1n a 
similar situation as babies before speech development. being 
deprived ot the language ot words. they have to depend com-
pensatorily on the tool ot their non-verbal language if 
they want to communicate with the people around, them. 
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Howsoever inadequate th.is substitute may :~e in many :".'espects, 
especially when 1t comes to communicating factual, concep-
tual and logical t hinking, it certainly is n1oat sufficient 
"4.. 
as far as maintenance of that which we experience as ffgood 
contact with persons" is 0,.'):lQerned ... A rl ch, easy flow of 
communications goes between the healthy deaf child and tho 
people with whom he is in con tact. It 1s carried exeluslvely by 
the same med1urn ao is used 1n baby- talk: the gesttJral and voc4l 
syl?lbols of the non-verbal "affect! ve language .• tt.~ 
!t seems appropriate at this point to give some first, 
purely descriptive, very te11tat1ve definition or the t$rm 
•autism•' as 1 t has emerged so rar: 
(1) a. per.son who at a given monent does not communicate, 
his thoughts, ti ts reelin~s a.nd hie intentions to 
other pe:rsons 1s 1n a state ot autism; 
(2) if he persistently does not oommu.n1oate 1n situa-
tions in which eommunicat:t:ng with othe1"a 1s expected 
and taken for granted, he 1a to be oonaider~d 
pathologically autistic; 
(3) the term. "to co111rnun1cate" wh1 oh, on a. desor1pt1ve 
level, is ao oloaely related to that or •autism" 
co:mp1•i ses More than the mere ability to utter words 
and to understand th~ir symbolic meanlng. It de• 
mands ~ that 1n a.dciition, and quite especially, 
that set of gestural and vocal, non-verbal sym-
bolizations be used which in its totali ty oa..o be 
culled the •affective language." It is used 
predominantly to exprosa aff~ots, feelings and 
emoti ons .. 
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It 1 a matnly th1 s set of sy mbclizati ens - facial and 
bodily g~1atul"es, 1nodulllttor1 of the sp0kerl l anguage, and 
expressive, inarticulate !ounds - ,~ich tranem!ta what we 
e.xpe?'lenee 1:1s "good contact with persor:s." The 0 affec1.ive 
languvge," and not the •word langua ._i;e, tt is t he mair1 carrier 
or thJs contact. In accordance with this we- may expect al so 
a correla.t,1on betwe(,n the disturbauces of ·the affective 
language and the disturbances of affective contact. l e find 
in the caset: of extreme autisl'!'I of ea:rly childhood• for in-
stance 1n the abov4} describe.cl oaf:e or Johnny-, that the 
affective l e.ngue.ge has beer, preotioally e.xt.tngu1shed together 
' 
w.ith the word language. In a.pr roaoh1nt thefle children we 
experience: no relat5onsb i p whatfloevery can be established 
w1 th them. The effect! ve contact- wl th them is completely 
interrupted. 
Here we have - in purely descript!ve terma - a basic 
symptoniatoloe?.y: extrem.fl autism eque.ls 1-'er-1•each1ng 1nter-
r 1.,pt !clO/ of a. 11 comroun1cati ve rap pert with people, fin ding 
its exp-resslo n 1ri a total ext.inition of all ·communicative, 
symbolir.1ng activities. t\=crd l angus.ge as well as affective 
language are gone. Instead 0£ being informed b1 the child of 
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what goes on within him, one has to rely for this purpose 
on non-communicative signs and on aotions . 
Part? 
The Wottd Lansuage 1n Aut istio Condi tions of Childhood. 
:t.n Part 2 a nd Part 3 or this cb~pte r we want to (les.cribe 
the various means of commw1ication st ill avs.llable to autistic 
ch ildren or aubstitu·tiormlly developed by thern, The f~te ot 
t 
' the Woru Language will be described i n Pe.rt 2, that of ,Phe 
I 
Affective Language in Part 3,. 
' . . 
ch~lr-
i 
. It we assume, and I think we do , that autlsm 1 s 
a.ct!:rized awong its nli:1.ny other qualities a l so b y 1ts de,r-ee, 
th.~n Case 1 certainly is at one end of t r.i.e ii. C.~ale. The . 
iriterruption of commun: oative rele.Uo n ships ls almost com-
! · 
plete. Eowever, s.o~olute autism, i.e. a complete hreakin.g 
i \ 
\ oft of a' l 1.nterpm•sonal r e latlonshl p ia, is nevor- re ~u~hed. i 
,\ 
Auti s tic cill 1 dren alwltys s} ow some signs of awareness or.· 
\ 
Especially t he persons on whoni 
i 
they o.1•e dependent f or.• t:1,~dt' dt-d. ly needs and t helr datlJ, 
care are 111~sni ngf ul to ti. .. orn. 
I 
s at1sfact10,1s and plsasurtls e;t'fered by ther.1. They expept 
t heir services to come at tbe proper time .aud, in t ho1r war, 
I 
t h~y demand these services. They even cooperate in ma~y 
of these aot1v1tiea, , ,rov!.ded t h~y are <r1ell k11own to .th.em 
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affect outburat of the adults do not function as expected 
and thus oaus~paintul encroachments on the1r daily routine 
and on the1r oversensitive perceptual system. One may well 
ask by what means an u11derstanding and c.ooperation sufficient 
for these purposes can be established with the normal channels 
of communioation inaccessible or destroyed. 
(1) Some w1deratanding of spoken language j.s alwazs 
e,re~erved. ~,, l..ave to correot immediately what we said in 
the last sentence of the preceding paragraph. Some scanty 
bridges or true commun1oat1ng are always preserved. Espe-
cially the word lan~uage is never completely annihilated. 
Th~ children always have some understand~,.s f'or s,poken 
t,anguage, - unless there is othe1/ usually org~nic pathology 
in addition to the autism - and their faculty to speak is 
more or less intaot, if only as a potentiality.* 
Let us look at the term "matism" once more. As custo• 
marily used in psyoh1atrio language, it seems to imply that 
a person does not speak, although hidden somewhere, somehow, 
his faculty to talk ex1$ts . Even a slightly accusing flavor 
of 8 he could 11' he would.~/'
1 
and of "he refuses to talktt is 
contained in this sentence ahe is mute";as used to describe 
completely autistic c bildren.~ After all, the ·parents as 
~T'1e extent o.r the vocabulary or severely autistic children 
never can be gauged with certainty, as they cannot cooperate 
in a systematic examination or te~t. 
~HlThe same boldi:i true of the so-cAJled "voluntary mutisro." of 
school beginners. The contrast between their well developed 
faculty to talk and t~eir utter inability to s peak in certain 
well .defined s1 tuations 1a pompletely out in the open here. 
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well as the psychiatrist know f rom i mmediate experience (like 
the one described in Case I) that the ch i l d understands at 
l eas t some of what is said within his h earing. Sometimes 
one can see from his non-communicative a ctions t hat he ha.s 
taken notice of what he has been told. In other frequent 
instances one can see from his reaction that he has under-
stood but 1s compelled to fend off t he intrusion as s omething 
painful or unpleasant. This i s done sometimes by absolute 
non-reacting of which many of these children are past-
masters, sometimes by an a ctive, negativistio counter-impulse. 
Many times, of course, the autis tic c h!.ld does not apperce1ve 
a t all in his autistic seclusion. I t should be stressed 
that these three mechanisms - not apptfceiving, apperceiving 
but not reacting, and reacting with a negat1v1stic count er-
impulse - are habitual , automati c and compelling. All three 
of them are closely related to each other. They cannot even 
be sharply separated from each other, fluid f orms of transi-
tion existing between them. It certainly 1s not necessary 
to stress here that the autistic child cannot help reacting 
as he does , s o that the term "compulsive" is defensible here, 
provided it i s t aken i n its literal sense , and not in the 
cus tomary sense of the psychiatric diagnosis "oompulsive-
neurot1c. " 
2) . Oc ce.sional verbal communicat i ons come from 
the autistic child. -~ t~~& the i nstances when even 
extremely autistic chil dren really talk. I t has been mentioned 
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that Johnny (Case I) could say a few words occasionally, 
always under the pressure of a strong ne ~d or desire that 
forced him out of his seclusion and compelled him to break 
through the barrier of.' his n~ativism. lJndeP tlfl:e if!r[3oP&t1,;e 
'//(.u_) 
pressure of a~ impelling wish he could make a visibly strong 
effort and ~ring forth such one-word or two-word de-
mu.nds as "Cokel n, " Ice cream1 ", "Open doorl ", "Nol" and 
several others. These were the rare occasions in his life 
when he was truly communicative, that is directing words to 
other persons with the intention of conveying meaning and of 
being understood. He could not be called "aut1at1c11 at such 
moments. Similar momentary 1nterrupt1o~s of the autism are 
reported of many extremely autistic children. 
(J) The rote verbal productions. The well-known~• 
parrot-like verbal productions of chroni cally autistic 
ohildren belong 1n a different category. They must not be 
taken for true communicatio~, regardless whether the child 
knows what he says or not (in some instances he does , in 
others he does not, in still others one cari ot know whether 
he does or not). These productions of which we intend to 
bring severa l examples serve to show once again that the 
faculty to utter, to enunciate words is preserved 1n the 
autistic conditions of oh1ldh0od or - to be mor e cautious -
that it is damaged only to an uncertain degree. '£he parents 
can insist \11th some semblance of justification: "He can 
talk.'' Yes, he oan, provided not more 1s meant thereby than 
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the rote enunciation of words a nd of more or less organized 
word combinations, and to some uncertain extent also the 
understanding of their symbolic meaning . However, t he mere 
enunciating of words and phrases is not the same as communi-
cating . Directedness at a person is one i mportant aspect of 
communicative speaking. A healthy child who monotonously 
recites a poem in school does not communicnte; nor does an 
auti stic child who, upon proper stimulation, automa tically 
chants or reci t es a whole song or story exactly as he has 
heard it. 
Unless one keeps these facts in m1nd, the meaning or 
t he var!ous vocalizat i ons and verbalization s of ch ildren who 
suffer from l ess extreme autism than Johnny- did, cannot be 
understood. These oh11dr en use words, but also gestures and 
the modulated sounds 1n a manner that looks and sounds 
like human language r,t and yet it also i mpresses as bizarre. 
Well, language when used for other than communicative pur-
A4a"-,t,. 
Here are a few examples, still in poaes ~eeome~ bizarreJ'. 
~~'.s 
the area of extromo pathology, even t hough one cannot s~eak 
~a complete autistic mutism~ any mor e: 
Case lI, A ten-year-old boy , we call h im Dick, wno 
has boen deeply autistic for many years , is preoccupied in 
t he playroom with a 0ame of monotonously moving one piece 
of toy furniture after the other from the doll house to a 
nearby table. He takes up one piece after the other, fingers 
it, stares at it for a few seconds, holds it t o his nose and 
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smell s at it. Then he adds it to the other pieces a lready 
heaped up on t he table. This monotonous procedure takes 
about t wenty minutes. Dick is in deep silence and his r aoe 
does not show a flicke1• of' e:\-pression throughout thi s time. 
Attempts to address h i m or to come into communication with 
~! m are of no avail. Se does not seem to ~ay a ttention to 
the obae.rver or to his mother who i s sea ted .l.n a corner ot 
the room. The obser ver l earns soo:1 t hat this i mpression is 
not qui t e cort>ect . I t appears after a while that Dick oc-
casionally goes out or his way to get near the observer who 
s its r emoved f rom t he table. ~rwice a t such occasions he 
even brushes against hi s knees with his body. The observer 
still i s tn doubt whether t h i s behavior i s coineiden,tal or 
intentional, as Dick's fact remains enpty and indifferent 
' 
a t each of these occa.sio!ls. However, suddenly he i nterrupts 
~is pl ay, steps very close to the observer and scrutinizes 
the var l oua parts of his face from a very close distonce. 
The two faces almos t tou ch each other. liick does t hl.s with 
an altogether detached expression , as if the observer's face 
were a r ather i nteresting i nanima te obj eet which he looks 
over casuall;T• Only his eyes suddenly widen and his mo\re-
ment s quicken and become more tense , indicat i ng 't hat he may 
be exci tad or anxious. The observe r had undergoue t his same 
strange examina tion 1n pre vtous hours . At the first such 
occasion he had smiled back i n sorie embax•rassment when 
Di ck 's eyes s uddenl y had stared a t him from such a close 
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d:lst~rnce. 'Ihe negs.ti vis tic mechanism wont intp ple.y imme-
diately. D1clc recoiled and turned a.way precipitately.- 11he 
observer succeeded in keeping his face :tn friendly, uua.ggres-
sive calmness at the following occasions. Th1s permitted 
Dick to satisfy his curiosity and then to turn back to his 
piling up doll furniture in h ie own good time. 
The last piece of furniture~vod. from the doll 
h o1.lse eventually. A short period of indecision followed. 
Dick's hands examined the insido of the doll iiouse for a 
moment. He then turned back to the doll furnitu ~e on the 
table. For a wh:1 le he resurr.ed picking u.p pieces of f,1rni-
ture, a.11d going t hro ugh his routine of staring at them, 
fingering them, smelling at thorn, and then p u tting t hem down 
again. 
Somothing new happened eventually. A quick movement 
of his arm bru.shed a few pieces of the toy furniture from 
the table to the flooi-•. Diclt may have done 1 t intentionally 
or accldenta.lly. One could not tell, as h is face kept its 
blank exprussior; while he d1d this. Only when the same wa.a 
repeated for a oeoond and third time, it: became a pparent 
that it was done with deliberation. '!'he aotlon was followed 
each time by a .fo-w of t~1oso spe. ::imodi c motor discharges which 
a,, 
are s o frequently seer as reaction of auti s tic chi ld1~en· to 
pleasantly ex.c1 ting experiences. As the pieces fall to the 
floor with some noise, he jumped up and down on the npot f or 
a fE.n:1 timea wllile violently shaking h1s ar ms and hands. 
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Dick's mother inter fered he re. She ordered from her 
cha1 r: "P lck 1 t up, Dickie 1" Di.ck reacted w1 th a q 'lick 
movement e s if intendi ng to comply. However, t he intention 
was i mmediately arrested by a negat1v1stic counter-impulse. 
Dick tu.rned away abruptly and resumed his brushing of f toy s 
from the t able to t he floor. He rnay well have done t his 
now w1th m1schiovous intent. The deadpan expre s s ion of his 
face persi.sted. 
However, t h A .sharpl y modulated so1.md sequence, "Pick 
it u.p , D1ckie1°, had made its impressl on on Dick. After a 
wnile he began to repeat the words in t he same tune and with 
the same pronunci ati on as his mother had used. r•;rom here 
on he accompanied t he empty fingering of the toy s with a 
repetitious sing ing out of the two words: ~Pick up, pick 
up, pick up - - - .. 11 It did not sound mockingly but rather 
as one accomr.>anles one 's work w1th a pleasant l ittlo song. 
This last described event c'an be taken as t he prototype 
for the marr, others i n which autistic children endles sly 
repea t words or word sequences @erely because t t: .:)y experience 
them a s stimulating and pleasurable sound effects. Wboever 
has worked with autistic children will have e.xperianced 
t his many tlm~s. :HAre 1s another example: 
~..11!.• A seven-year-old, extremely autistic boy, 
quite s 1m1la~ to the two above described children, excep t 
that he vocalizes more freely, enjoys listening to the 
rad,1 o by the hour. Music has a s timulating and also a 
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soothing ertect on hi.in (like on the overwhelm~ug me.jorlty-
of' the very young autist i c chi ldren).. This boy happens to 
be especially fasc inated. by the little verses and tunes of 
the r~.dio cor;ll'!lerc iala. Th.eh"' repetitiveness and t he shnrp 
modulat i on of theh• words and tunes ha s ita impact on him. 
&omohoi1 ha lmows wh en his favo~ .. it;es w1: 1 come. Ire wai ts 
fol" th--.m 1n vi t; i hl e motor e.i.,C: i tt}mer~ t , then respon ds to t hei r 
E;1ventual i!l.ppeara.nee with sirdl a r eost nt1c motor <U.ncharges 
of jumping und of abaking hia haridB and a.:rn:u , o.s have beetJ 
d esc1 .. ibed above . He himself wheu in good humor reproduces 
t r ... o.ue commo:t"cia.lc in endless repetition: "Buy :::Versharp, 
buy Evers ha1•p , .. - ... , 1' and m~ny other-s . He c.oee 1 t v er y 
we l l. 'l'he mEilody and t he acccntltat1on o f t he little $en-
tences or rhymes is perfectly imitated . The words a.re 
mutilat.ed so that th~y can I:. a understood. onl y if one known 
the respective ccmmarcie.l. Thay are merely titilating 
oounds to him. He enjoys 1 .. eproducing them without the 1n .. 
tenti.on of conveying t heir ma ariin6 t o others. The p~.rents 
are proud of this nohieven1ent, 'l'hey hope that t his 1s a 
firs t step on his way to relel;!rn talking. 
The appearance of such oft en qui t e precis e a.r;d well 
articulated vocaliza t ion after L.on t!·1 s or y&a.rs of e.or,,plete 
mut1sr:-- is apt to arouee h i gh hopes in the 1;iu•~nts. Now, 
eventltoll y, the chi l d has bGgun t o talk. In their• f i r s t 
intervlnw w11~h t he p~ychiatris t., they o!'ten ma.t!a pain f ul 
ef!'c:!'ta t o make the child produce th@se feats i n order to 
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convinoe the psychiatrist of the good memory and of the 
high intellectual potentialities of t he:tr child. Some of 
the se fl.'lats a re l''eally :remarkable. 1J1fficul t words, in-
volved sentence structures, whole poe~s and songs are recited 
witp moat exact reproduction of insignificant deta1les, 
especially in tune and accentuation . I t 1s always exactly 
that accentuation and modulati on which was given to the 
words when the chi l d heard them originally. He cannot change 
it into his own af'f'ective language. t!e has none. the 
s:rmbol!c meaning not only of the words but a.lso of the 
at'fect1ve language does not exis t .for him . Only the enjoy-
ment of rhythm and tune remains. 
(4) Rote verbal product~ons are used as condit i q12e~ 
stimuli. Howev6r, these tunef'ul and rhythmical vocalizations 
can assume meaning in thet .r own peculiar way. Consider the 
following example trom the same boy (Case I I I). His father 
is used to greet him with an affecti onate un i, Baby• every 
11ight when he comes home. The boy, instead of reacting to 
the meaningful content or this tender message with a similarly 
affect ionate answer (in his autistic ways he is closely 
attach ed to his rather), repeats this "Hi , Ha.b;y" many times, 
exactly reproducing also t he tune of the exclamation. The 
relaxed, somewhat booming paternal tenderness when echoed 
back by the son sounds bizarre indeed. One can s ee from 
billy ' s spasmodic jumping and shaking ot his arms and hands 
that he enjoys this and that he enjoys also t he homecoming 
ot' his !'ather. 
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There is more to t i~is, however. After coming home at 
n1.ght, the father usually spenrls som~ t .b1A playi ng \Id th 
B.!lly. '.Phase at>e always gf:lmes of :rough, physical ch~racter. 
Bi 1. ly ts sl:fnne aro•.md, t h rown into the Rir, boxed, tickled, 
~tc. He love"' 1t, and he h a.a learned to demand it. He 
Jumps a.round in front of' bis father in wlld expectat i on and 
s 1 ng, out the ,iHi , Baby" when he wants him to play rough-
hoitse. He us es these t wo words for this purpos e not only 
after father comes homg but also at othe r occasions when he 
wants to pley w1 th him. 'l'he father has learned to under-
stand the meaning of the t wo words together with the jumping 
movements. In this situation t t means "Let us play&" 
The ~arne two words take on a di t't'erent meaning at 
another occas i on , atill linked to rather'a return home. 
Billy often begins to sing out the 4NH1 , Babytt when he expects 
and wants fatheP's ~rrival but father doesn't come. 
This is something new. These are not merely empty re-
petlt1on a of sensually pleasnrable sound f ormations any 
mor-e .. Billy uses the "Hi, Baby'' to demand the retu.rn of 
Mi~ · father, or tha t fathe r play roug hhoiise with him .. The 
"H1, Babst" thus has turm:,ti into an 1nt. ent1one.l ly used sign 
me.ant to bI"1ng abou t a certai.n, well defined @!'feet. l{is 
parenta, too, have l earned to unders t and 1t that way. They 
know the speclfic meanings of the two words in t hese two 
s ituation s. To them t hey have become true symbols. 
Have they becoi'IJ.e that also to Billy'/ Do we see a new 
language developing here? And if we decide to call it 
language , what k1.nd of langua ge is t h is? We qui.ckly realize 
important differences between t his use cif the expression 
''Hi , J3ahy, 11 and toe normal use of word symbol:::. The two 
words mean to Billy and to his pa.rents som.etning different 
f rom t heir customary meaning. As a matter of t'e.ct, t he two 
words have assumed in two di f ferent situations two ditt'erent 
m(~ardngs , both of them neolog1 st1cally d.tfferent fr•om the 
customary content or the two words 11 H1, baby. i~ 'l'hese new 
meari1ngs a.re o f extremely 1nf·lexible specificity. 'l'here is 
not a t :raoe of' generalizati on or categorializatl on in t hem. 
The express i on is used exclusively in these two exactly 
defined, regularly returning life situati on s, and only to 
bring about 1n them certa i n - always exactly the same -
events. 1t seems that words ... language - usua.J.:i.y are used 
dit'ferently. 
(.5) hote, automatic stimulus-re,spon so 1nteractiom; 
~hout lane;ua.5e. Hefor e go1:ng on with our di scus s i on of 
the use of the word l anguage in autism o f a h1 1dhood , we want 
to describe another, regularly f'ouna. 1·orm of' abnormal inter-
a ction betweer1 ext remely autistic ch i l. dren and t he persona 
~ ;~ 11',Ad/t,.tt.llA,. /4.tL , 
wi;o take care of t hem. The mechanism -oper.at,¥Ve i" tm.ia p lays 
its impor tant role also 1n every normal interpersonal r ela-
tionship. However, t here it usually goes unnoticed because 
1 t is overshadowed and under t he ..c.on trol of the higher 1.'orms 
&,IP U(~UCl<k ft-
or communicating and of 1nt9AtiQHa-± acting. It gains added 
importance when these are not .t'unct1on1ng , a s t or ins tance 
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in the autistic condition:! of childh~)od. There they develop 
ingo a prominent , and so metimea very disturbin;;; syn1p to.r, be-
cause of. thelr compe11satory overg-rowtn, and !=,ecause of they 
appear there in naked 1solat~on. The f ollowlng is an oxample 
of what ~e meun here: 
Gase IV. A deeply autistic, !'or all practical purposes 
id:.otic gleven-yt➔ar-old boy moves around in nis room. in his 
u9ua.l idle restlessness. His fat:1er, comi:1g home at n13ht, 
ap ;,enrs i n the door. '.L'he ·boy ctoes uot seem to take riot ice 
of him. The father•, too , jtlat atands there and waits w1 th 
a calm, f rio.ndly expression. undo•.tbtedly he has loa~r1ed to 
be unag:J;ressi 1rn wi t h this c hild. S~ddenly , wit h out any 
othe1• visible 1nterchanJe, the boy stops in front of hi s 
raths!", slips his hand into one of the father's co!it pockets 
and gate t1imael1' the little present whi~h tho f a t her brings 
home evr,x•y n ight.. He runs o f 1' with :t t.. No noticeable 
com.munication takes place dur!.ng t his interlu-1a. No smile, 
no eKpr~sslon of recognition or of pleasure is visible on 
vho fa.ca of ~;lie boy, unly an accelera.t.: on of r.1.is movements 
atllt some spasmodic motor discharges indicate to the observer 
th!.4,t ti1e boy has ex_rerier1ced somo plea.sur•1h -~h e father, too, 
ju~1t atal1rls there and does nut s~y anythin6 • Yet , one co . .:i ld 
ee,t that the two unde ··•stood each other somehow. 
One fin<la this r ug~larly when observing deeply autistic 
c ,1:l.ld:ren i n t"11elr eve 11y da1 lif e: that n sort of s~bstitute 
en,, :u.nica ti v-e sys tom exit-Jts between t hem u:nd t he per~:o~s who 
regula-rly take CRre or them. A primtttve f'o r m of i nter-
a ction is Made possible t hor~by, 1n sni:;e or the abnence 
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o i' word~ and gest:ires. The regularly r epeated interectlons 
themsel ves become a private comnunicative system. '1n1s 
sta.teroentneeda t'u:rther explanatlon. Here is an example: 
Llnso v. 1m autist ic c bild has been doing sonetriini:; i n 
the psychiat~ic pl ayroom for the last fi ve minutes. Ul a 
cio t her and the observer> watch him. :Sudc.tenly the mot her ge ts 
up, declares ''tre wants to ~o to t hA bathroom,•· a!'ld rushes 
hilll there. 'l'he boy s eemn to have expected and even demanded 
this. He takes her hand will1?1gly and runs with hex•. 'l1he 
o ns e r ver had not noticed any i ndioat lon t hB,t the boy wan ted 
to b e t Aken to the toilet. 'I'he mother, when asked a.bout this 
after wards, told t he obsorver that she knows the certain 
restless movementll by which he indicates t his special need. 
'£he same boy was seen a go.in a few day-s later, this time 
without his mother. ~uddenly, seomingly withou t rea son. he 
broke out into a vi olent at'feot outburst. Hc1 became agitat e d, 
red and perepiring, atart0d t o WBil, t o thr ash his arms 
t-1--
around, eventually to;1 his head a.a 11" in uttox• desyair•. Then 
he wet hia pants . Untlour,te d.J.y he had i:;i v(:ln t ho proper 
s i gnals, wel l known to his r::iothor, and h e hnd ex-pecti3d tho 
proper, helpi=g react i on to come f rom t he obAerver. l t 
.t'ailed to come. ae the obser•ver hod llot been able to under-
atand. ~{e r•:ernemberod afterwards that the af.t'eict outbu.r et had 
bf~en precoded by s osne cbange in motor behavior .. 
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'l1he act :i.ons of a chronically autistic child and o:f his 
mother 1n the routine of everyday life often are astonish-
ingly well tuned to each other, even t hough none of t he 
customary communicative symbolizations are used between 
them. One notices mother or ch ild doing something . It is 
not particularly meanir,gful to the observer. However~ the 
reaction of the other party shows that t his action was a 
signal to him. He lmew how to respond to 1t. For instance: 
3/ Case VI. A mother gets up from her chai r (this was observed 
at night after dinner in the home of the chi l d) and moves 
across the r oom towards a cl oset. The cii1ld thereupon abruptly 
atops what he ha s been doing. He runs out of the room, 
ostensibly removing himself from her reach as quickly as 
possible. The mother remains undisturbed. She seems to have 
expected just tht s. She finishes her errand, which turns 
out to be getting the child's pajamas .from the closet. '11hen 
she takes up her next regular item of bus iness, which is 
•:~1 v1ng a half playful and half serious chase to the boy. 
He ha s been waiting for this in a far corner of t he house 
(it ls always the same one), jumping and dancing in exc ited 
expectation of his mother's a ppearance. He starts to run 
when she comes. She chases h1•r. . Both or them seem to have 
a good time. He is q ui ckly caught, and taken to the bath-
room !'or his regular bedtime routine after a violent and yet 
somehow perfunctory struggle. The mother reports that this 
same interlude 1s a never omitted part of the evening routine. 
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A very small part of the daily repeated act1v1tie s 
between t his autistic child and his mother has been described 
here . The two understa-tkl each other well in it . However, 
~ 
their method of conveying information to e ach other~ 
basically different from the customary one. Not the generally 
accepted symbols of our language but individual stimuli, 
~ 
valid only in this one particular s etting, ..13,Pf!!f used as the 
cues for proper act l on. The mother's characteristic way 
of' determined walking toward the closet at t his ti -11e of the 
~ 
day J.« for this boy, and for nobody else, the signal that 
1 t 1s time for hi1n to go to bad. The boy's running out of 
~fee.,,~ 
the room ~ b~-ne- the signal for the mother that she now 
is to chase and to catch him befor e proceeding with the 
further bedtime routine. Nothing but these individually 
developed s ignals, especially not words or gesturos would 
~ 
do, as he~ not receptive to t hem. 
Thia ht)..d,~ true also for the rest of the bedtime routine. 
It progresse.i-1n exact identity every day, mother and son 
going each time t hrough the same rituals, and thus giving 
each other es.ch time the same signs.ls in proper sequence. 
c;p~ 
Only this J;>afl enable t his autistic child to orient himself 
~ 
and to experience that security which he is unable to derive 
from a live, global understanding of the intentions of the 
~ 
people around him, as they µf3 expressed through the symbols 
of our regular communicative systems. 
This expl ains the extreme rigidity and repetltiousness 
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of the activities of many of these children. The resemblance 
to compulsive-neurotic behavior is striking . Unessential, 
to the outsider insignificant act i on details, petr1ried 
remnants of a once meaningful part action· have to be re-
enacted with photographic sameness each ti"le at the same 
po1nt, in order to keep the r espective activity properly 
progressing. The system is in danger of br eaking down 
whenever one of these part acti.one, or a proper :reaction 
to one of them, fails to come. The chi ld suddenly becomes 
disoriented. He do~s not know any- more what to do and what 
is to come. He reels lost. A catastrophic react i on i n 
form of an autistic affect outburst rnay- quickly follow. 
We want to return now once more to the ca.so of Billy 
(Case I II) and to the question whether his peculiar ~s◊ of 
the term "Hi, Baby" was true communicating or not. We are 
now in a better position to unders~and the mechanlsms by 
which 1t originated: 
(1) Billy first repeated these words jerely for the 
sensual enjoyment of their soun'i and rhythm; 
(2) then they became a part of his daily routine, a 
part of the rigidly regulated and automatized 
course of interaction between him and his father 
at night; 
(3) from here it was a small, although s1gn1ftcant 
ste p for this part action to become a specific, 
1ndeeendent algn, used more or l ess deliberately 
to get a ehai:n or actions, the roughhouse play, 
started . 
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The "Hi; Baby"' as used by Bi lly l s not ~n automatic 
r esporse to sori1e rig idly presc1 .. lbed stimulus any moL•e. It 
has developed into a delibera te , i ntent i onal act. 
We need not be surpri sed t hat Billy coul d t ake thi s 
step. After all, a utistic chi l d r en , even i f intellectually 
defective, are persor)s and not mere brain pr•oparat i ons ~ 
operat~ exclusively on a.n automatic, stimulus-response 
basis. Aside from t heir so prominent tendency to develop 
ritualistic action patterns or conditioned ref lex-like 
character, 'they a.re also cape.blo of lt~tentional acts of 
pux•posef'nl character. The " Hi , Baby'fll ..- as used by Billy,._ 
had the cha.racteriatlcs of euch a pu.r-posetul act. It came 
at moments of Bil l y's own free choosing . He repeated it 
wi th increasing urgency and with rapidly mounting motor 
excitement if h is father did not conply quickly. He bllrst 
out into e.n affect eruptiorl if his efforts proved ineffec-
t ual. 
It should b e no ted that the ,i•u1, Baby" as usad by 
Billy, was also a deliberate attempt to communicate his wish 
to another person. I n a way it was a true communicat ive 
act, although language was used here 1n a manner still 
vastly different rrom the customary use of words. 
Case VII. The following is another example, 1n many 
respects similar to the preceding one: 
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A Mother asks her autlst1c child at a certain time 
every day: "Do you want your orange .iuice now?" Thereby 
she announceR to him her i ntention to go to t he kitchen and 
to prepare that drink for him. He has learned to undArstand 
this. He also ha.s begun to use the same signal when he 
wants orange juice. He says with the identical modulati on 
and inflection or voice as his moth~r does: "Do you want 
your orange jL'!.ice now?n Fe expect.a t his to produce the 
dr.ink for h1m. H:ts mo ther obliges. The same hal f interro-
gative and half suggestive sentence when coming from him 
moans a demand and not a queation or an ofter. 
The same mecha.n1am a.s 1n the 11 H1., Baby" is operative 
here, e:x:cept that n mach more involved sentence structure 
has become a rigid sign in this case. The syntactic and 
~rammatical 1nfle~1b1lity in the uso of a whole sentence is 
startli ng and remarkable. One w1.11 !'ind abundant examples 
o.f this kind in young autistic children. 
This neems to be t he way how severely autlstio children 
begin to learn or to re"learn to talk, with a firs t period 
during which such an automaton-li ke, inflexible stimul.us-
r osponse l anguage is developed, in conjunction with their 
other ritualistic behavior. The fluent, grammati cally and 
syntactic~lly fle.xible lang uage which we teke eo much for 
granted seems to develop only later on. It coming at all, 
it probably emerges together with the development of the 
functions of conscious conceptualization and categorization, 
wit h the ·rec(,.;:;n1 tion of caus~li ty And of l.,e:,1poral and spatial 
r a lations:·dps and wl th the development or logical t h i nk:i.ng. 
No ht.::althy be.by learns t.o talk thbt way, by a. ri~idly 
uncllan.:Sed eohoin1J of what he hears, ·:.vi th absolutely unchanged 
p:11\1.ising and synta~ and. -wl t.h an ex:act mlmickin,~ of the ex:-
prf.lss J_ve mcJulatlon of t ,ie heard wordB anl! sencen..:!es. i~a bles 
9ut nomething of t .:i.el.r own into communicatine from the firs t 
and eventJ.n:!.ly by shortsr a.:1d longer s~ntenct-~s . All tho,se 
s;y·moolizat:!.oris , ul t hou.gh f:trst; he1ard tand leG.ru.ed by watching 
and 11 st0rtii•,g, are 1rrunediate ly incorporated l;jnd !'•0-oreated 
as the:h." ()Wl1 t-.. ols. Thlt: is done in the very proces,s or 
learn l rig thet-m, so that the newly acquired symbcls immediately 
At-
e-at, be- used :1.n a highly individualized form to expl'•ess t.hed.r 
feeli ngs , their wishes, later on also their thoughts with 
regard to the rqspactive person, object or event. The re-
spective gestures , sounds, words, etc., nevertheless remain 
the ~ame commonly understood and commonly accepted language 
symbols. Thus everybody can understand what is expre ssed 1n 
n1.gh imcor.iprehenslble f eatt /\".. l of' us ha.1 e achieved it. 
I do not t :1tnk tba.t. we have 31 ven sufflcient though t 
in psychopnthology as yet to this just pointed ont difference 
betwe$t1 a 11 ve answer• and a rno r·e or ~.ess refl ectory - auto-
me.tlc .. res,2ons"1. The .first, the li va answer, he.s a unique, 
never before us ed and never again to be repeated form, ex-
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pressing what t his person feels, t h inks, wants, i ~tends to 
do -i n t his new, never again to be repea ted situation . The 
second, t rie automatic response, 1s pt>eformed . lt is identical 
to 1 ts p:·edeoessors and successors in all 1 ts detaile, and 
it 1s released by always identically the same, pref ormed 
s tlrru lus. 'rhe wnole 1s a rigid, prefabrioa ted reflex-system 
wnich de,1T1.ands for its functioning the i'aithful - the ex-
pression ''compulsl ve" would not be quite correct ht,re - re-
petition of always the srune situational setting. 
It seems safe to conclude from thi s that t he autistic 
child l earns, or re-learns to talk in a basica lly different 
manner than the healthy baby, even though the two methods 
converge toward t he same eventual goal and even though we see 
intelligent autistic children reach tha t goal. The most 
a dvanced of t h.em learn to talk a conceptually and. grammati-
cally correct language provided tneir autism does not cut 
them off' completely from the people a.round them. 'l'he author 
of t his paper is not in the position to follow the autistic 
language developme nt t hrough all its stages up to its top 
achievements, the overly p recise, ovi:,r•ly logt cal a:nd overly 
objective, grsmmati cally aua concep tually 1mn1aculate language 
as written and spoken by the occas i onal brilliant autistic 
child prodigy and later adult schizoid genius. A continuum 
seems to stretch out t etween the two extremes, with Johnny 
of C~se I as r epresentative of t he one extreme, the lntellec-
-cually superior schizoid c h.ild as representative of t he other. 
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Wo know of t his continuum, and we can point out a few of its 
common chsracteristics and a few symptoms c haracteristic 
for some phases in t his continuum • .iiowever, most of' the 
r e search in t nis area is still to be done . $uch re search 
,,-u,d 
ought to be profitable not only by g1ving~new insights into 
t he dynaff.ics of scnizophrenic development but also by giving 
us , by contrast, some polr1ters as to the development of our 
normal, e veryday systems of communicating anci of communi-
cative symbolizations. 
?ar t 3 --
~ Affective La~ua~e _!!! Aut.t~tio Conditions 
of Childhood ------
So f ar in this ohnpter we have described a01::1e of the 
steps by which a. r ebirth and redevel.opr~nt of t he word -
l anguage can t ake pl aoe aft e r an ~utis tic break in contact 
with peopl e . ?.'e have restricted ourselves to broadest out ... 
l ines in thi s desori ption. Thi s we did not mer el y from 
choice. Our knowl edge und understandi ng of these r estitu ... 
tive processes still i s spot t y and i n need of f urther clinical 
observations and r esearch. 
In the followi ng third part of t he ohapter i•;e shall try 
to g i ve a - sir1ilarly 1naom.pa>eta - description of what happens 
to the effective l aru;uage in the various phases after an 
autistic break of contact in childhood. It wes shown i n 
Case I tha t autisti c mut1sm, in contrast to most other 
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forms or speech disorders , is characterized by the dia• 
a_ppearance of the word language together ~ the affective 
l anguage . The children not only do rwt apeeJ~. Their face 
r eouina expressionless in addition . and they f oil to uoe ex-
pressive f acial and bodily gesturf~s, express! vc sounds and 
expressive sound modulntions. Thus they do not com.~unioate 
a t all. The absence of a ll communicative sYl]ibolizations 
makes them look as if they were alone and oblivious of the 
people around thel'l). even when they ar e among peo:p le • e.h.d even 
when they act in some sort of communion with them. It also 
makes them appear devoid of emotions and feelings . 
The disorder of the aff ective l anguage is a more basio 
und s i gnificant symptom of the autistic oonditions of child-
hood than is the d!sorder of the word l a~..guaee. This st~te-
ment goes well, of course, with the generally a ccep ted assump-
tion thtit ,.. to express it in purposely vague teros - the 
emotional sphere is more affected in autistic conditions than 
is the intellectual sphere . However , the statoment was r1nde 
not oerely in deterenoe to theoretical considerationi. It is 
tl:1e result of actual observations of less dam.aged, less 
completely cut off autistic children. It has been mentioned 
before thot these children can develop a good v,ord language . 
The very i ntelligent ones emong thea sometimes opesk nn 
especially cleer, gr~matically nnd otherwise iln.~aculate word 
l anguage. However. the defect in the affe ctive l anguage, or 
some deviousness of it per s ists up to the hichest l evels of 
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i ntellectual performonoe . It is easily r ecognized, once one 
has l earned to pay attention t o it. I ts sy.mpto:1s ar e char-
a oter:tst i c and well dE)Scr ibable. 
Here then f ollows a loose, certainly i ncompl ete enumer a-
tion and deacr1r.tion of some of these sym.ptom.s . An n"tempt 
wi .:.l be r.v;1de t o ehow how a f:f.'e cts und eJ::1otions :1r.mi.fest them-
st=tl ves 111 autistic cond5.tions or o..'1 5. l dhoo d , e ven though they 
do r1.o t find expression i n comm.un1cflti vn symbolizations ; and 
to show what efforts the child s.nd the organism oan r:tnke to 
rebuild a new affootive l enguage . 
(1) Affects end emotions oan mRke themselves ~own bl 
their non-smbolin I non-cor:i.munio~tl vo.1 motor nnd neurq-hor-
monsl manifes t ations. The desper a t e affect outbursts of 
extrem.el y autistic ch i ldr en in case of an int erruption of 
tt:eir ritualistic a ct ivities have been mentioned sever al 
ti.mes in th.l s paper. .1.'hey C1ln serve HS :par adi gm.a for what 
,,e have in mind when we ssy that autist i c affeots can make 
them.s elve s known by their non ... symbolic. non ... comnunicr•1tive 
manifest a tions, e ven though t he custonar; symbolic expres-
sion of the specific content and quali ty of the af:feot is 
mi ssing. One has to have seen these outbursts, ln order to 
apr>reoiete the unusual and bizarre; appear ance of such a 
viol E~nt motor, vs somotorio and veget ative eruption which is 
not dire cted at , or against t or away f r om anybody , and wh:i. ch 
does not ~ive any i nt en t i onal informat ion as t o the meaning 
and cont ent of the aff Pct . One i s confronted wi th something 
resembling an unusually strong af fect outburst, but the 
symbolic, co!!mlunicative parts of it have be en strangely 
deleted. 
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In t"latching s uoh an outburst, on.e comes to realize tlrnt 
an affect consists of two separate but normally well inte-
r::rated pnrts, as far as its phenone11al manif~.s ·'.-.ntions ·are 
concerned: (1) the aff ect h!lS its phyoi cal , roflector:,, 
neuro-hormonal components , ~nd (2) it has ito intentionally 
comniun5.oa.tive , symbolizing :representation . '!'his latter. is 
to give lnforffl.13.t:ton to au.other person ( at who.in the affect is 
d irect9d) 9.S to its content: what hP.s brou.r-ht. 1 t about, what 
is experienced. in it, and ·wh a t is intended in it . Ancer , 
for instance, certainly has its neuro-hor.mona.1 flf:L'l'lifes t ations. 
However, we take it for granted that it be in addition 
. 
agg1~ession against somebody, f/llrst of all ag("raasion by 
gestur es , 3.nd the11 less regularly also aggression by words 
and by physical att ack, all this to be expressed with the 
intention of l etting one's adYersary know : I am angr y a.t 
you; I ·would like to ret aliate; I desire to hurt you. One 
s co·Nls at somebody in a fit of anger , one shakes one 's fist 
at him, one calls him nrunes, one hi ts, kiclts or punches ~. 
The adversary a t v1ho.m the anger is directed is an essential 
:part of it. 
TM.a intenti onal , expressiv~ directedness nt another 
person is missing 1n the autistic· affect outburst. One sees 
a chil d who e.:f t er a. short pe.r i od of unspeci:r ic motor restless-
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ness suddenly is 1n ~n extreme motor and neuro-hormonal 
turmoil . He screams or wails in weird, monotonous sounds, 
but nothine is told or expressed in them; he t hrashes around 
wi th his li~bs 1n violent motor discharc,es. but he does not 
attack anyboc(y; hi.s faoe, bright :r-ed or 11 vid, and covered 
with :perspiration, is contorted, and yet 1t is blank and 
not looking at anybody. 'l'he child frequently hits his head 
with his fists or bangs it with greRt force a~Rinst the 
floor er the well. Thia . richtly or wron1_;ly 1 h •2a been inter-
preted as acgrossion turned ag~Jinst himself . Ho one wi tnessing 
the event can doubt that the c~ild is desperately suffering. 
One feels strong sympathy, especially as one i s at a loss 
how to help . Unless one is suff iciently familiar v:ith his 
habits, one cannot know what o~used t his unforeseen explosion. 
One cannot even know wh~t kind of affect this is . The child 
may be in pain. he ID.f:S suddenly have lo st orientation. he 
msy be f richtened or in a pari.i c, he may be anrry. He may 
be 1n the need of sc..;,me specifio help . He may want somethi ng 
to eat or to drink, he may have wanted to be fond.led or to 
play one of his favorite glli~es end one did not comply, he 
may have had sor:.ie 1lJ.usionery or helluoinatory experiences . 
Oae c annot kn'..;W. He does not wll it, and he does not expr oss 
it other.vise . '!'hi s ie. a t ruly autistio affeot outburst. 
The following is a description of another autisti~ 
affeot manifestation, this time in response to intensive 
pain: a six-year-old, chronically auti stic pirl was seen 
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for the f i:,:st time in the of f i ce of the psychiatrist. This 
girl could taL: , in a s l ow-automaton-like l an &l1.1.3ge (her 
l B-11guage wilk b& described on pa,,.,.e J-C ) • At some point dur i ng 
this inter·iiew tho psychiatrist talked \·i th her parents 
while she stooc.t near the w:.L.'1.dow end r adi a tor in statuelike 
imr:obility , Suddenly she s t arted to uail , or rAther, A. 
lone drmm- out, completely monotonoua "Nailiner. sound came out 
of her other wi se un.rnoving and inexpress ive b ody. Only a few 
3eoonds later (·whi ch is a l onr time at such an occasion?}, 
she ,mcceed.ed i n maki ng H little step away from the wind.ow 
and ther eby a lso from the hot radiator which burnt her leg. 
Eventually she could also t ell her mother what had hap !-'ened. 
Lhe auffered a se cond degree burn. The r adiator wn::l ver y 
hot but certainly not sufficiently hot to cause physical 
damage to a ch::.l d with nor mal refleotory defenseo against 
pain. Uone of u s kne~, at first what had happened. Nothing 
wa.a ex:r.,r oesed in her aff e c t . 
UO$t autistic af'fect manifestations ere less violent 
and l e s s spectacular the.n the just desor i bed. omrn . .As their 
symbolizing , cotr.Uluni.oative co. ponent is miss5.ng , e.nd e.s t he 
rotlectory, motor and neuro-hornonal chan~es ofton ere in-
atai i~ 
cons:p:i.cuous , thoy easily gof unnoti. oea. unless one i s well 
ooquain·ted with this oh:lld•s reactions i n a surrounding 
f amiliar to hi~. This m~y be his home, or an institutional 
setti ng , or the :t'nr:iiliarity of the psychi atrio playroom to 
which the child alreany has come regularly for aome time . 
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Slowly one begins to notice the '!lany li ttla e. • .'f'ect involvements 
occurring i n the course of a daily routine. One even learns 
to d ifferent l ate them as to their roeenir.J'; . One learns to 
p9y attention to sudden, litt l e ohanr:es in his motor behavior, 
to a hardl y noticea1,le quickening of tbe pace of his :nove-
ments , to suddenly 8J)pe~r1nA: restless movements , to a 11 ttle 
reddening of his feoe, to sudr1P.n Oh'lnE;es i n the posture and 
tonus of his 'body,and. in the autistic expression ot his 
face. One is aston ished to sae that these little signs have 
their specificity , so thnt it is possible to predict roughly 
what is in the offing , t he one tlm~ thi1t he does not like 
sornething and is getting u pse t , another time that he is 
getting i mpatient and ready to destroy or to retaliate, a 
third time that ho is 1 reps.ring h:i.rr.ael.f for one of his 
lightening--like, ;nischievous acts . All this while no exchange 
of true oom: ·unica.tions t~kes place. 
One very characteristic affeot manifostntion ig espe-
cially often seen in autistic conditions of childhood. It 
consists of Pt. peculiar form of l!lotor dischf\rge in reaction 
to f e elin~a of satisf aotion, be i t foranleasure, or th~ 
actu~l ex~erienoe of something pl easant. or the satisfaction 
w1. th a n aocompllshmen.t • f. i. when the chi ld has constructed 
somethlng to hia likin~ , or Hhen he enjoys the ef foctw of 
one of his little , malicloua acts• etc. It is s. ty!}ioal. 
autistic affect manifestation 111 tha.t it is not directed at 
any pe:sson and in thot it can be obaerye d reg:.irdless whether 
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the child is in pre~ence of people or not. The child Rtands 
iri front of the object or the scene or his satisfaction. 
the body sti.ffly er e ct, the heA.d druvm dcvn to his chest; the 
arms and hands 11:ftfd ur, at the aide of the body or in front 
of the shoulders , as one often sees very youne children 
hold thc>ir crms when walkin~. In th1.s very tenRe J osture he 
executes on the s r ot a serie9 of stA.ccato ,1um:f:-1ng movements 
( ttpoeo stick" r.iovementA ) \!Pi le at the snrn.e t1me viol ently 
and 8IH3azr.odically wnvin~ or shakin~ hi e h<1nd r- . The f ace has 
e tense, orgastic ex:preflsion wh ile ttis hor,1 ens . An ex-
mnple of 1=-;uch a.n event was c i ven in Case II , paee 19. 
\ 2 ) Some feelin,~s and en1otions are i raplioi tely expressed 
1~ the intera ction between the child and the person who takes 
care of him. It :night suffice to g ive only one example for 
what 1s meant here. Many extremely autistic children enjoy 
i!1te11s ive fondling, :playing rough house or some other playful, 
violent physi~~l interaction. To be su r-e, it has to be on 
their terms , it haa to oome \Jhen they expoct it, end it has 
t o be exactly that specific activity to whi ch they are tuned • 
.Also they typically can rece1 ve onlyY,: r:1rely g i ve affeotiofl. 
Their 1",:;e lin :s are expressed only implicitl y by their a ctions. 
No overt ooznmunlcative exoha.n- ·e ta?:es plact! during the int~r ... 
action. 
The procedure may bo t he following : a mother realizes 
sor.iehow from. the nelrnvior of her autistic child t hat h~ 
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would like to be t a.ken on her lr.:1:p and fondled. The ch i ., d 
may exrress th:l. s sim:ply by crm1line up thero as she sits in 
front of him. 0he r eceives hin ki ndl y. Re snuge1es hil!l-
self clost:l y to her bod~' And il1t c tht3 enclosure of her arms , 
r el axes there and begins to ouck his t hwnb blissfully. He 
e,I:peP.rs to be in a st!.!te e:f a.eop. nirvan~-like pencefulness. 
P.fter e while he has onough. Tht1n h e sinpl;✓ fx•ees ht~·,sAlf 
frcn. her a r ms , gets c1m::n from he r l ap, and t~oes his Wf,y . 
His f ace has r e.r.1oi ncd i nexiiressive E-1nd absent- .mindP.d through .. 
out t Li r; in terl udo . 
~li gns of ir:1pa !;ience appoe:r qu · ckly i f she tries to r e-
tain h it1 Rft ~r he h '.:ls hnd encurh of l1e r f ondling. The ~ft"eot 
can be recogni zed only i'rom his deportment ond f r om t he 
a ccompg,nying neuro- ho:rmor,al r eucti or:s . He strugr;les to f ree 
himself of he r emtraoe , his :uovements b ecome i ncr easi ngl y 
r est:ess. If she continues , he may quickly erupt into one 
of t he above described viol~nt affect explosions . 
cf des truct io!:. , s.11 these ~re u sually the r,"Jsult of some 
~~4, P1!Q,,,, 
e:tfect ( i :rri ts.ti on • ennoyonce , t eer j ar..,,,.er ) . vt:mc:;5..s used 
i.!1.:-:edia.tely to wi tness the develop!nPnt of the e,ff eot ur to 
lts climax. The chi.l d expresse s whe t; f!.Oes on , A.li.d thus 
tells his partner or adve rsar y a b out 1 t. Thus one always 
h~o sone adv3noe notice of what i s 1n the offing. Jn t he 
r ela tionship vdt h e severely autist ic c hild, one is very 
:freouently confro.nt e d with re actions ltke a sudden violent 
strw·gl e , an un:'or ese~n retreat or fli t;ht j !J. lightt~n:tn.e- like 
destructive act s u ddenl y cot1ing c,ut of n:>t:t.ing. Only from 
these a ctions one c an. t post hoc , i nfer wh<::t the ch ild may 
have experienced. The r@.speotiv() :?eelinps or emotions we:r~e 
r.ot e::rpresr ed. I do not thi111t that we need to bele.bo.r this 
poi nt any fur t~er. 
(.3 }. A Eseudo- affectiYe l an25ua5e i s develoJ?ed. Her e we 
a r e directl y r ef erring to the "schizoid?' child , i. e . to the 
chi':..d who can sufficiently use his intellectual pov,ers and 
Jjho can maintai n a s r eel.:i ng relati onship ;,;i th peopl e a l though 
his cont act 'I.ti th them has baen i nterrupted or consider ably 
·.veakened for a long time or pierhaps f or his w.t10le l i fe . 
He can commuriioate ve r b:) lly with t hem, and he even oon carry 
a conversation with them, provided its ·topic is of his own 
choosing and of his own, one- s i ded , autistic i nterest, . 
A3 mentioned several ti1:tJB before : WhB.t he s ays may 
be ver y clearly and very well enunciated, ond it may be 
formulated in excellent grammar (or i t m~y suffer from 
diver s symptoms cf auti:1tic l an ,1tl age distortion.). Yet , as 
one listens and ,rntcnes t his ''schizoid'' languRge • one cannot 
fail t o realize that something is missing in it 011 wron~ 
,,.-:i th it ( a side f.ro:n the subtle or extensive pGtholoc y of its 
content}. One finc!.s th ~t :lts second com.pon~nt has rem!1ine d 
defeiitive, or, much more f requently, has developed deviously. 
As a matt er of f act, some sembl ~nce of a.a affe ct ive 
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l anguage seems to devel op i n every chronic, protr acted or 
per manent schizoid condition, as .9art of the compensatory 
efforts of the or g4nism or~ individual. The very str ange 
pher..omenon of a oom~lete di sR:r:pear ance of affect expr e s sion 
whlle the inc.U.vlduS:t.l rem11 i ns able to convey thought content 
by verbal symboltz1:1tions is seen onliy in occasional a cute 
catatonic co:tdi tlons Rnd ( for different pathologi cal r easons ) 
i n the ?a:rkinsonian syndrome. There one renlly can s ee people 
t~lk out of q ri ridly unmovin~ face whi ch l ooks like a mask 
rather than like n 1:i. Y~ fa ee, out of' a rigidly unmoving body 
whild looks like a statue rather than like a live body , und 
one oan hear them spe.Ak thFJt soi't, completely unmodulated 
and .monotonous l a nguage wl1 i ch "H:l poatulRt e in a complete • 
i solated detect ot' the affective language. 
Most sohizoii children 1tnow or sense that somethi ng is 
amiss wit h them. Some of them ar e mos't painful ly aware of 
the f a ot that their experiences are incomplete , or different 
from those of other people. Others gathe r f r o~ the attitude -=~:~ hJ of the peo:pel around them that someth i ng i s .. · · t heir 
behavior and aotior, s . 'Then they make more or less oonscious 
efforts to recover end to redevelop what they think they do 
not have , and they try to furnish what they think is expe cted 
of them. ::ui te regularly they try to recapture t heir affeo-
ti ve l anguage as they see and notice it in others . The 
effort i s bound to f nj_l !l.S no genui ne affe ctive l anguage can 
exist unless i t i s truly r epr esenta tive of genuine feelings 
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and er:iotions . The two main symptoms in ohronic contact dis-
orders of childhood , as f e r as the af fective l aneuage i s oon ... 
cerned , then are: (1) deficiency mnd (2} artificia lity. 
T:he well kn,:;wn blank , inexpress ive , closed up face and look 
of the schizoid child when ha t alks with somebody, oan serve 
as the foca l example for the first ment:L.:, ned quality of the 
affective l anguage : defici ency. The simil arly well known 
schizoid and schizophr enic mannerisms are the prototype for 
its second quality: artificiality . 
;EspaoialJ y ~ i gns of a defeoti ve or artificial sound 
~;~/4' modul ation are ¢ 0:mmon in children wttb. chronic contact 
disorders. Habitual l a nguage patterns emerge which are 
sufficiently typ i cal to serve as diagnostic signals. One 
hears a child t al k in the re spective pattern, it sounds 
familiar from ~ previou s cases, and one t hinks : an 
autistic ch i l d. 
In the following we shall t ry t o name .a.nd t o describe 
a fev,, of these patterns . It should be unders t ood • however , 
that the t e r ms used here are meant to d escri1}e r a ther than 
to class ify exhausti vely. Also one will find mixtures be-
tween the various types the r11le rather tha n the exceptton. 
This is t he f a te of all t ypologionl charact~rizetion, aftar 
Aside from the (a) completely u nmodulated. completely 
monotonous l anguage which does not need fur ther description 
anymore, we want to menti on here (b) t he "aut omaton -like 
l anguage , n (o) the "scanning l enguaee , " anci (d ) the nde-
cl amat or y l anguage . " 
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(b) The a~tonaton-like l an~ase ; fhis type of an Autistic 
l an5uage a l ways seems t o be the rn..~ rk of very serious patho-
logy i n the ar ea of aff e otiva contact, even though a verbal 
contact and a contact by ~ction may be mai ntained. Ha.t her 
than to d.as or ibe this language in the abst ract , we want t o 
describe h ere the r.1Anner of t al ki ng and behaving of a s ix-
year-old girl who suffer ed f rom El s chizophrenic co.ndi tion of 
---sever al year s ' standing (Case~~). As I try to analyze my -i mpre ss i on : ''She t al ks 1::-ts one expect s an automaton t o tal k , " 
I come to reali ze that t his i mpressi on i s very complex , en-
compassing not only her l anguage but 1:!lso her t otal motor 
behavior and way of acting. She wa.s stiff and i m.n1obile 
like a wax figure most of the time , her infrequent actions 
bei ng only a teopor ary, conspicuous i nterrupti on c f t his 
sta te of i m.."t.l.obi li t y . These a ctions were , i n addit ion , re-
stricted only to the parts of the body immediately i nvolved 
in them, to the legs when s he walkedt to t he hands and arms 
when she wrote or drew. The r est or the body r emained i n 
its catatonic stiffness. 
Out of thj_s unmovins body then came occasionally a t al k-
i ng vo i ce. 0 Doctor Fr ankl, I want to draw. " This ·was her 
regular r e sponse whe n the payohiatris t asked her a t t he be-
ginn i ng of the hour what she wanted to do today. The response 
oame only after the psychiatris t had ma de it clear to her 
repeatedly and emphatically tha. t he r eally Wl'.nted her to 
decide for herself what she wanted to do. Even then it took 
each time a strong effort from her side t o overcome the 
powerful forces blocktn.g her inte.ntionelity. Ocoasiono.lly 
one could see from some movements of her mouth that she in-
•· ended to sey something but had to start several time s be-
fore the effort to translate the intention into a ction suc-
ceeded. 
The psychiatrist he.d becone used to waiting quietly 
after having asked her such a question. An appreciable 
t:W}e, someti..'1'.l.e s certainly t~n or fifteen seconds , elapsed 
before an answer cane . .Nothing visible hap / t:ned i n the mean-
time. This made one inclined not to wait for an answer any 
more and either to repeat the question or, still worse , to 
pass on to something else. 
ttl)oc ... - tor--:b~ran•-kl--I--want--to--draw. !t This sentence 
came out slov:ly , syllable by syllable, each by itself• 
clearly enunciated and heavily accentuated. :Each syllable 
had exactly the s ame tone vol ume and the s ame tone pitch. 
An especially li:f'elesa, ghost-like impr essi on resulted. She 
could. talk with a l ittle mor e spontaneity occasional ly. The 
automat on-like character of the l anguage then still persisted 
but it was somewhat less labored and somewha t mor4 flui d. 
For instance, aft er having fini shed one of her draw1nes to 
her satisfoction, she al ways would draw the attention of the 
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psychiatrist to it: 0 I-wa.nt-you-to ... see- it.tt Then the 
psychiatrist would ad..."'li re it and ask har for t,he meaning of 
the drawing. In answer to t his she wculd glve t he proper 
expl ana tion which ·wes P!l ways part of a d.aydreRmed story 
about, herself . At sucl: occasions she teL,.·ed more 1.n a 
hurry , r attling off monotonous streams of words and syllables 
e:s if she were r epeating e.n often ruminated chain of tbouihts. 
She never succeeded in saying more t han ttvo or three sentences 
in a ro·w . Then she brolrn off and fell back into her catatonic 
· immobil 1 ty. 
In order to avoid misunderstandincs: this same girl had 
a very good word language at her disposa.1 . She could express 
herself in writing and in drawing with a gr eat deal of artis-
tic intuition . At one time she wrote a long story which she 
illustrat ed with elabore.t e drawings and arranged in the form 
of a book. Its content, concerning a girl , her father and 
her brother was highly symbolical . Yet i·t eave forceful 
expression of her O\'fn feelings , frustrations and resentments 
wi thin her f ami l y. 
The r eader lrns undoubtedly noti oed thet a condi tic,n and 
a lunguage have been das ori bed here whi ch would be call ed. 
cntatonic i f seen in an adult case. The combination of a 
deep-seated disorder in affective cont .sot with peopl e ;,,,-1th 
a similarl y deep-seated disorder in intent:J.onal act:tng 
oharacteriz.ed the clinical pi otu.re. The writer of this :pa.per 
knows or only one other such case in chil dhood, of a pre-
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adolescent girl who oombtned the sarue autol!!aton-11ke l anguage 
vtith a similar , catatonia-like stiffening up of the body. 
Tne first of the ae cases ha.s been stationary for many yea.r s 
now, the second one had _pr ocess charaotert with a slow but 
perceptible deepening of the sch i zophr enic oondi tic~n in the 
course of the years . 
(c) 1"ne "s ca.nnin;5° lan15uat3e. 'rhi s type of l anguage 1s 
hea:t•d fre quently in chro11io contact disorders of childhood . 
One finds it especially often in the mildly schizoid per-
sonality disorder of latency, pr e-adolescence and adolesce nce. 
I ts peculiarly rhythmical monotony is easily recoenl2.ed 
once one has l e arned to pay attention t o i.t , so that it 0 3.n 
vell serve as a diagnostic clue or pointer a.t the very 
moment when the child says his first words or sentences i n 
presence of the psychiatrist. 
'I1hi s l anguage is char acterized 'b/ a monotonous rhythm 
i nstea d of a completeW homogeneity of' tone volume and t one 
pitch. "'I'he sguare root of sixteen is ~•" The under-
scored syllables are drawn out and hea~1ily a ccentua t ed in a 
monotonous oh ant , the syllables without ac;cent are all equally 
shor·t and .soft, the most i mportant \~Orel or syllable in the 
sentence usually gets ~n especiall y heavy and long, drawn 
out accent . The rhythmical chAnges in ·t.one pitch and tone 
'folume ar e mono·tonousl y ·the same f rom sentence to sentence. 
A total i mp1•ession or a quite r liy'th.mic sl l t:,.nguage, yet lite-
l ess and wlthout f e el i ng tone results. It ha s some r esam-
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blance with t he a cti ·vi ty 01' s canni ng verses ill poe·try with 
disr egard of t heir content • 
. An effor-c to recapture , i f not an affective speech 
mod~lation. so at l east a modulated speech struoture is made 
here . However , this structure brings into relief the gr am-
matical • lor iccl and conceptual values of the speech content 
ra,:;her than to convey feelings and. emotions . Acoordi11gly 
one gets to hear this manner or speaking especi a lly often in 
the over-intellectualizi ne; schizoid chi ld , for ins t ance when 
he di s cusses t hose very circumscribed, very abstr act, some-
times quite origi nal and valuable. sometimes abstruse and 
ri tualiatic i nterest arerts in which these ch i ldren of t en 
speciulize . 
{d) 'l'he "declam.atoq" l aneu@:Se • The writer of this 
paper has a. vivid rep~e"o~75 ot a scene in v,·hich a. ten-year-
old, markedl y schizoid bofrtiescribed hi s experiences with 
measles. It v,as alr eady· e. f ew weeks ufter he had had tha t 
illneas. He stood i n front of the l istener, his eyes fixedly 
directed to the floor, hi s inexpr essive face flushed i n the 
excitement of th-a rer,orting , with an oc casionel tr·a ce or an 
auti.stic s mile on i t when he enjoyed r eporting an e spec!ally 
sensational part of his story. 
It wae a highly dr amatic account of events which from 
an ob.1e c t ive point of view were r ather ur1dra1Uat10. " ... - -
and you kr1ow ~. Mies X? I woke up 111 the m~ ddle of the 
ni ght and my whol e bojy was h9.1 and itchin_£. 0 He proceeded 
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He proceeded to des cribe in a similar vein how his head 
a ched a nd how he felt l ike thr owi ng u1 . lie c ulled h:i. s mother, 
she i n SJlected hi.rn , and then he enacted roo s t vividly how alle 
exclaimed, "fill .my p,oodness , t he measles . n 3he took h.is tem-
perature, a nd then he reproduced her horr ified shout: "Oh 
my goodness, one hundred four and six-tenths ." 
•lhile listenir-.&.g to this stor y one was r eminded o-: the 
manner i n which f airy tales , especially in their climactic 
parts , a re tol d to lit t l e chi ldr en. The ever-dramatization 
was a ccomplished by exagger at ed i nf lec t ions of the voice, 
by tremendous up ;:; and downs in t l1e tone volu."D.e and. the t one 
pi t ch which i n their sum. total sounded like ~in exagse.r;1ted 
theatric al performance rether than like a t rue expr ession 
or reproduction of f eeli ngs and emotions . Ohars.oteris·ticall y 
he re-enaoted his and hi s mother' s experiences in this event 
without making any difference be t \1een t hem. 
In the case of a well developed decla.~atory l angua0e , 
then, the child habitual ly t alks as i f he were r eciting a 
poem or t elling a story, wi th sentiment al or, dramat ic over~ 
expression of emotions and f eelings, and with greet over~ 
emphasis on what would be emphasized anyway. If all t his 
·were genuine , it would refle ct ve r y strong emotions and 
f eelings . However, i t is not experienced as imm.edla te . 
genuine affect expression by the listener. In some cases 
it sounds like a poor, manneristi c i mitat lon of somebody 
el se ' s aff e ct expr ession, i n other oa ses like a good hi s-
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trionic performa nce, in others like t he reproduc tion of 
emot ional experiences which one had in t he past , and on which 
one refl ects now. Very often one hes.rs merel y an empty , 
habitual chant wi th overly s t rong but ~epet1ti ous and mean-
i ngl ess affect i nflections which resemble a genuine affe c-
tive l anguage onl y from f ar of'f. 'Ihey a r e a pathetic witness 
of the mor e or l e s s cons ci oua efforts o f' t he o:1i l d to re-
ca pture t he f eelim;s of others, encl. t o s peak and to expr ess 
hi mself as he hea.rs e t hers do i t. 
